
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 4
Sleeps: 8

Price: €3,710 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Naki - Greece, Naxos, Orkos

Live the absolute elevating holiday experience in Naxos, indulging in the unparalleled universe of serenity and elegance of the private Villa Naki. This -
2016 build- brand new iconic villa of Naxos, is a thoughtful fusion of high-end luxury and architectural ingenuity that respects the unique morphology of
the famous Orkos area, offering complete privacy and thrilling Aegean views. Both the inside and the outside areas exhibit a sustainable character with
natural materials and local stone from the homonymous region that spreads in every detail; from the built-in beds, benches & build-in bathrooms, to
the signature grey swimming pool.

Villa Naki is a four bedroom zen masterpiece, ideal for those who appreciate the Cycladic flair and cherish the privacy of high living.

Welcome every new promising day, enjoying the glorious Cycladic light from the Villa Thalia signature grey pool; a real gem that offers unobstructed
view to the breathtaking Orkos area and the sandy Orkos beach. The privilege of a birds-eye view to the mesmerising Naxian surroundings, along with
the luxury and comfort of 3 floors designed to satisfy the highest standards of our guests, set the tone for an impeccable stay that reflects in a unique
way the island’s natural beauty. Villa Thalia is the place to let go and relax, a private heaven to awaken the senses and enjoy a memorable holiday in
Naxos.

An inviting and calming grey and white palette is selected for the indoor areas, that embrace artistic temperament with authentic customised
decorations underlining the minimalistic elegant spirit of the Villa. The friendly Cycladic architectural curves blend in the spacious areas of Villa Naki,
creating charming relaxing spots: the authentic fireplace, the sun kissed terraces, the comfortable arched passages, the build-in beds and sofas… all are
part of a chic & delicate discreet world, designed worry-free, where one can rest and nourish from the breath-taking view, enjoying a carefully selected
bottle of wine from the villas’ cellar.

Location:

Villa Naki is located just a 20 minutes’ drive form the Chora of Naxos. It is 10 minutes away from the crystal clear waters of Orkos beach, with an
authentic Cycladic blissful environment of cedar trees and thick white sand. The famous beaches of Mikri Vigla and Plaka are also within walking
distance.

Distances:

Orkos Beach: 230 meters
Mikri Vigla Beach: 700 meters
Plaka Beach: 500 meters
Naxos Town: 9 km
Naxos Port: 11 km
Naxos Airport: 7 km

Included Services

Villa Manager services
Daily housekeeping, change of linen each 2 days
24h concierge service

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Balcony/terrace
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